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Introduction
This booklet will give you basic information and an insight of what we do
at The Bolt Centre.
We made use of pictures where ever possible, in order to guide you and
help you make quick and accurate decisions on product selection. The
fastener industry is very dynamic and as your supplier we move on with it
and make sure you stay up to date. We are very dynamic in the sense
that even as this book goes to print we still have more products coming
in, so we urge you to always keep in touch.
We also manufacture specialized items such as:
Odd size bolts and Vehicle studs at our machine shop.
We hope you will find this product list helpful in your office and for more
technical information on our products please do not hesitate to contact
our sales team on the given contact numbers.

The Bolt Centre
20 Craster Rd
Southerton
Harare
Tel: 04-669595/ 04-2923362
Tel/fax: 04-669596
Cell: +263-733 679 057 / +263-774 079 375
Email: theboltcentre@yahoo.com
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Bolts
Ht Bolt
Grade (8.8 - 12.9)
Colour: Black
Thread: ISO metric coarse
(Diameter ranges between
5-30mm all in their distinctive
various lengths.)

Brass Hexset

Csk Plough Bolt&Nut
Grade (4.6)
Colour: Black
Thread: ISO metric coarse
(Diameter ranges between
10-24mm all in their distinctive
various lengths.)

Z/p Hook Bolt

UNF Ht Bolt
Grade (8.8)
Colour: Zinc plated
(Diameter ranges between 1/4˝-1˝
all in their distinctive various
lengths.)

stainless steel bolt
Grade (304-A2)
Colour: Stainless steel
Thread: ISO metric coarse with shank
(Diameter ranges between
5-30mm all in their distinctive
various lengths.)

Coach Bolt & Nut
Grade (4.6)
Colour: Zinc Plated
Thread: ISO metric coarse
(Diameter ranges between
6-24mm all in their distinctive
various lengths.)

Verandah Bolt & Nut
Grade (4.6)
Colour: Zinc plated
Thread: ISO metric coarse
(Diameter ranges between
6mm all in their distinctive
various lengths.)

UNC Ht Bolt
Grade (8.8)
Colour: Black
(Diameter ranges between 1/4˝-1˝
all in their distinctive various
lengths.)

Stainless Steel Hexset
Grade (304-A2)
Colour: Stainless Steel
Thread: ISO metric coarse (full thread)
(Diameter ranges between
5-24mm all in their distinctive
various lengths.)

Mild Steel Bolt & nut
Grade (4.6)
Colour: Black
Thread: ISO metric coarse
(Diameter ranges between
6-30mm all in their distinctive
various lengths.)

Z/p Hex set
Grade (4.6 or 4.8)
Colour: Zinc plated
Thread: ISO metric coarse
(Diameter ranges between
6-24mm all in their distinctive
various lengths.)

Hints
HIGH TENSILE BOLT
Priced per each bolt. HT bolts are used were there is
vibration and tension. They are found in different thread
pitches e.g metric fine. They can be supplied,
electroplated, hot clip galvanised or brass plated. Sizes
outside stock range can be manufactured as per request.
UNIFIED NATIONAL COARSE THREAD (UNC)
Priced per each bolt. They are used were there is tension
and vibration, can be supplied electro plated or zinc
yellow. Sizes outside stock range can be ordered on
request. The same applies to UNF (Unified National Fine
Thread) bolts.

HEX SETS
ALSO AVAILABLE
Hex sets are priced per each bolt and corresponding nuts
supplied on request. General purpose fastening were - Countersunk nib bolt
there is not much tension and vibration. Supplied black, - Mild steel studding
- Brass studding
electro plated, zinc yellow, hot dip etc.
- Stainless steel studding
CUP SQUARE BOLTS AND NUT (COACH BOLT)
Priced per kg. Referred to as Coach bolt. A specially
designed square underneath, prevents the bolt from
turning when tightening. Supplied electro plated, zinc
yellow, black etc, Sizes outside sock range will be
supplied on request.

CSK PLOUGH BOLTS AND NUTS
STAINLESS STEEL BOLTS OR SETS
Priced per kg. Referred to as plough bolt. Its got similar
Priced per each, mostly found metric and full threaded. uses as the coach bolt but only that the head is
Higher grades i.e A4-316 imported on request.
countersunk. Supplied black or electro plated.
MILD STEEL HEX BOLTS AND NUTS (XOX)
VERANDAH BOLT
Usually priced per kg. General purpose fastening were These are also called gutter bolts and are originally used
there is not much tension and vibration. Supplied electro to hold down pipes but they have since found more uses.
plated, hot dip galvanised, brass plated etc. Sizes
outside stock range to be imported on request.
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Nuts
Back wheel nut

Stainless Steel Hex nut

Nyloc nut

Brass Hex nut

UNF Nyloc nut

Speed nut

Wing nut

Furniture Tee nut

Castle nut

Wheel nut

Zinc plated Hex nut

Chrome dome nut

Brass dome nut

Square pressed nut

UNC Hex nut
OTHER TYPES OF BOLTS AVAILABLE

Hints
HEX NUTS
These are general purpose nuts which correspond with
any type of bolt or threaded round bar depending with the
thread type.

WHEEL NUTS
They are used on wheel studs. They are also tapered on
the other end to accommodate an even alignment, that
prevents the nut from dropping off in motion.

Types of threads are: Coarse metric, Fine metric, UNC,
UNF, BSW and sometimes pipe thread.
They can be high tensile steel, mild steel, stainless steel,
brass,

WING NUTS
They are also known as butterfly nuts and found in the
following diameters: 4mm, 5mm, 6mm, 8mm, 10mm and
12mm.

NYLOC NUTS
They have a special nylon insert which when tightened,
provides a firmer hold. They are mainly used with moving
parts e.g. lawn mower blades. Just like hex nuts, the
types of threads vary i.e Coarse metric, Fine metric,
UNC, UNF, BSW and sometimes pipe threads
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Washers
Mudguard washer

Stainless flat washer

copper washer

square washer

Flat washer

Evabonded washer

Other Washers available:-

External starlock washer

Spring washer

- Nuway seal
- Diamond felt washer
- Diamond steel washer
- fibre washer
- Internal starlock washer
- Round felt washer

General FASTENERS
Drop in anchor

Eye bolt

Wall plug

Dog spike

Rawl bolt

Centre bolt

Also available:-

Wood Insert

U bolt
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- D’ shackle
- Belt Fasteners
- All types of vehicle studs
- Turnbuckles

Screws
Panhead Self Tapping Screw

Wood Screw

Tek Screw

Countesunk Machine Screw

Grub Screw

Countersunk Self Tapping Screw

Brass wood Screw

Furniture Screw

Cheese Head Machine Screw

Waffer head Self Tapping Screw

Drywall Screw

Coach Screw

Mirror Screw

Socket Head Cap Screw

Countersunk Socket Screw

Hints
PAN COMBI S/T SCREW
These are measured in both gauges and millimetres.,
they are mainly used to join steel to steel and are supplied
in zinc plated or black.

CAP SCREWS
They are designed to be used allen key and are used were ALSO AVAILABLE:there is a lot of tension and vibration. Other threads include
UNC, UNF, BSF but we import them by request. We also  Trimhead machine screws

Cutting edge selftapping
stock a smaller range in stainless steel.

CHIPBOARD SCREWS
They work best on chipboards and can be easily driven
into wood using a drill machine without pre-drillng. They
are supplied in zinc yellow or electro plated. Also
measured in gauges and millimetres.

COACH SCREW
These are zinc plated hexagonal head and coarse threaded
screws. They are mainly used to join timber and to mount
objects on the wall with the aid of a fisher plug.

WOOD SCREWS
Mainly used on hard wood e.g. Mukwa and Oak. Usually
they come with a shank under the head and easier to use
with a pilot hole. Supplied in black, brass, brass plated
and chrome plated. Also measured in gauges and
millimetres..

screw

TEK SCREW
These screws are used to mount IBR sheets. They are
tappered on the tip to enable them to self drill without the aid
of a pilot hole.
A special tool called a nut setter is used to hold the head,
when applying using a drilling machine.
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Nails & Pins
spiral nail

Drive Screw

Concrete nail

Wire Nail

Nail in anchor

Clout Nail

Tension Pin
U nail

Lynch Pin

Split Pin
Tapper Pin

Dowel Pin

Rivets, Clips & Clamps
Aluminium pop rivet

Hose clamp

Wire rope clamp

Cup head steel rivet

Internal Circlip

ALSO AVAILABLE:- Stainless steel pop rivets
- Grease nipples
- Grease nozzles
- Grease gun
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Large flange aluminium pop rivet

External Circlip

General Hardware & Other Products

Steel cutting disk

Sanding disc

Trolley wheel

Paint scraper

SDS Drill Bit

HSS Drill Bit

Pot Hinge

ALSO AVAILABLE IS:- Masking tape
- Water paper
- Paint brushes
- All types of abrasives
- Power bits
- Paint
- Dust masks
- Super Glue
- Tools
- Thinners
- Hand cleaner
- Insulation tape
- Masonry drill bits
- Nut setters

Stud lock

Thread tape

O rings

- Allen keys

Tying wire

Double Roller Catcher

ASSORTMENTS:- Self tapping screws

- Protective clothing
- Electrical drilling machines
- Angle grinders
- Bearings
- Generators
- Chain
- Oils
- Adhesives
- Wedding rods
- Piano hinge

- Machine screws
- Copper washers
- Flat washers
- External Circlips
- Internal Circlips
- Spring washers
- Terminals
- Split pins
- Grease nipples
- Farmers pack
- O rings
- Verandah bolts and nuts etc.
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